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System access
To access the system, please enter the link: https://internic.kku.ac.th/ and click "Sign In with
KKU Account." The KKU-SSO login page will appear. Please fill in your KKU mail and password to
sign in.

Image 1 system access's page for students

Image 2 KKU-SSO login's page
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Image 3 the first page after logging in to the KKU-SSO system

The co-op/Internship system's first page will show the following details:
- Files to be uploaded

- Files to download

- Activity scores

- Form A Request
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- Activity planner which shows the deadlines of document submissions

- News and updates from the system
Information verification
Before starting all processes, it is necessary to verify your contact information. The system will
lead you to the "Verify phone number" menu.

Please click the button

to start the process
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The next step, provide a phone number

Click

to confirm

Once the phone number is confirmed, it will show as the image above. In case you would like
to change or edit the phone number, please click
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Form A Submission
Go to the "Form A Request" menu on your left-hand side

The system will check the student's conditions before continuing the request submission:
- Passed credits + each semester's enrolled credits (more than 99 credits)
- Activity scores (more than 12 scores)
- General Education course enrollments must be needed.
- Total GPA
By the way, academic officers can consider the conditional checking exception case by case.
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Students need to fill in the following information in the 1st step. The form's header will show
your information extracted from the KKU's registration system.

Required information in the application form:
- Type of the request form (internship/cooperative education)
- Language of request for assistance letter
- Document format (printed documents/files)
- Internship period – the program will automatically calculate the number of weeks for
doing internship/co-op that must not be less than 4 weeks for the Internship, and not be
less than 8 weeks for the cooperative education.
- Company country
- Company name
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- Company address
- Contact information

Next step, after finishing the form, students need to select an advisor.

Click the button

to search and select an advisor from the system
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In the Search Advisor section, students can search from the list of advisors' name.

Once an advisor's name is selected, the number of students each lecturer is responsible for will
appear. After, click

and "OK" to confirm.
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After the advisor selection is successful, the next step is to upload resume files. The system
accepts these following file types with only 5Mb maximum: .jpg, .png, .pdf

On the last page, the system will show all information that has been filled in the form. Please
thoroughly check before submitting the request.
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Information checklist:
- Student's personal information
- History of request submissions
- List of enrolled General Education courses
- Minimum GPAX for Internship/Co-op's request
- Credits
- Activity scores

When all the information is correct, click "Submit a request," the system will respectively
proceed to various workflows for approval.
To follow up Form A request
Once the Form A request has been submitted, the system will proceed the request to related
divisions for checking and approval: from the selected advisor, pass through the academic
officer and the administrators. In case the request has not been approved from which division,
that request will be immediately considered unapproved and need to be re-submitted. To
update the request status, click "View request."
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On the View Request's page, students will find the list of submitted requests and its current
status. Students can click on the button

to see the detailed information.

The system will show the request's overview. Workflow and approval details will appear on the
right-hand side.
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Request cancellation
To cancel the Form A request, students can proceed through the system only if it has not been
approved by all divisions yet. In case students would like to cancel a completely approved
request, please inform the academic officer to proceed with that cancellation.
To cancel a request, please enter the "View Request" menu on your left-hand side.

Next, click the button

On the top of the workflow section, there is the button

Then, click "OK" to confirm the request cancellation.

to click.
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Student's information check
Some parts of students' information linked to the Bureau of Academic Administration and
Development's registration system for its accuracy. However, the information is available for
checking on the menu "Profile."

The system will show the following information:
- Full name
- Student ID
- Student year
- Major
- Student status
- Faculty/institute
- GPA
- Credits

